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Batavia Road
Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2013 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL SLIM FLS SLIM FLS
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615068/ebrochure

Our Price $11,495
Specifications:
Year:

2013

VIN:

1HD1JRV1XDB052025

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U052025-MIL

Model/Trim:

SOFTAIL SLIM FLS SLIM FLS

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

1687 cc V Twin

Exterior:

Black

Transmission:

6 Speed Manual

Mileage:

6,517

This 2013 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL SLIM FLS SLIM FLS features a
103ci V-TWIN 1687cc cyl engine. The vehicle is Black with a Other
interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. - 2013
HARLEY-DAVIDSON SOFTAIL SLIM FLS - This Harley-Davidson is in
Excellent overall exterior condition - Security System, ABS, 2013
Harley-Davidsonr Softailr SlimTThe 2013 Softailr SlimT FLS model
blends raw, minimalistic 1940s bobber styling with up-to-date old school
minimalism. The SlimT model offers tons of stripped down attitude, fat
features, including black-rimmed wheels, round black air cleaner cover,
Hollywood-style handlebars, and fat chromed front forks, as well as raw,
minimalistic finishes throughout. Its chopped rear fender and narrow
rear profile adds to the Softailr SlimT model's long, lean vintage chopper
look. The Twin Cam 103T engine gives the SlimT FLS model the power
punch you need to crush those hills or leave traffic passed and behind.
The Softailr FLS model sports blacked out features and raw finishes for
a no-nonsense attitude that recalls classic bobbers of the 1940; the
engine, rims, air-cover, headlamp and more are all blacked out. The HDr SlimT model rides with confidence-inspiring handling, and its light
design makes putting it on or lifting it off its easy jiffy stand quick and
easy. The Harleyr SlimT model is a great value with muscular,
minimalist styling and powerful performance packed into a bike that's
affordable. And if this bike isn't what you're looking for, check out other
Harley-Davidsonr custom motorcycles, like the Softailr Blackline FXS
model, Sportster Forty-Eight XL1200X model, the Dyna Fat Bob FXDF
model, or the new Sportster Seventy-Two XL1200V model. HarleyDavidsonr is the leader in fat custom, dark custom and bobber style
bikes and you're sure to find one that's perfect for you.Hollywood
Handlebars and Cat Eye ConsoleA cutting-edge ride that's rich with
Harley-Davidsonr history, the Softailr SlimT model's old-iron soul comes
alive right up front. Unique retro-inspired handlebars call back to the
glory days of 1940s bobbers, and it was put to good use when we
created the Twin Cam 103T engine. We sweated bullets perfecting
every cubic inch, pushing design and technology forward. And we did it
all without compromising one bit of Harley-Davidsonr's unique styling.
Evolved, yet carrying on the legacy of the Flathead, Knucklehead,
Panhead, Shovelhead, Evolutionr, Twin Cam 88r; and Twin Cam 96T
engines that came before. The performance and durability are a direct
result of the untold miles logged on the V-Twin since 1909, so you'll still
turn heads with clean, streamlined design. More importantly, though,
but its been designed to handle like a dream, so you're always riding in
control. And when it's time to stop, the low-slung saddle means your
feet easily reach the road. - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888-933-7674
or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. 2013 Harley-Davidson SOFTAIL SLIM FLS SLIM FLS
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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